Finding Your Teaching Style

Describing yourself
- Promoting yourself as a teaching assistant
- Promoting your course
- Impacting your students
- Students impacting you

Reflecting on your teaching
- Developing a teaching philosophy
- Connecting with your students and others
- Creating democratic classrooms
- Discovering your voice
- Documenting your teaching
- Continuing personal and professional development

Developing your teaching style
- Adapting to different teaching styles
- Recognizing different learning styles
- Identifying teacher/student-centered approaches
- Balancing your role as a teaching assistant
- Co-learning with your students
- Using technology to diversify teaching
- Trying new approaches

Planning formative feedback
- Self-assessment – Reflective Journals
- Student-assessment – Classroom Assessment Techniques (CATs)
- Peer-assessment – Classroom Observations
- Outside-assessment - Consultations

Recalling indelible memories
- Describing your personal educational experiences
- Making new memories